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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 22, 1967

Father Mrs. Reid
Are
For
Accidents
Expected
Alumni
600
Over
Hale Dies Thursday
insf
r:t
nieM
c
i
rsl;iniell
Seen & Heard
After
Explosion
Children
For
Week
Investigated
MSU Annual Banquet on May 27
On Weekend
Of
MURRAY
Luther likrOutaton and Raymond
something
witnessed
Alexander
which few people have seen

More than 600 alumni of Murray State University are expected
to attend the university a annual
alumni banquet at 630 pm May
2'7, in the bedroom of the Modem
Union Milker*

They were atandeng in front of
GroAlexander's Help Your-se
morning and a
cery
Sparrow flew teo the window of
the store, apparently Mini
.rrow tel to the
The l
sidewalk and lay on Its beck.

Higteights of the evening will
include a ink by John Mack Outer, editor of the Ladies Home
Journal, installidon of new officers of the Alumni Associatton,
and presentaition of the ascroiaeon's annual "Dieturgulifted Professor" Award,

&warble',.

a

Prior to the dinner. the Murray
State dam ad 1942 will have its
25th reunion, an informal coffee
from 230 to 5 pm. Tees will also
be In the etudent union.

Aimed Inwnedisteey they Ned, a
big Blackbird flew down, turned
the kale Sparrow over a time or
two. then picked it im by the
back of the neok and flew &crow
the street with It
Walked around a few times, Min
flew off up the street and put
It dawn again

J011111

Mack

Carter

Letter To The Editor

he had in
heard of a Dear Bir:
before. but
raw a MoI cannot agree that the May
14. 1967 Alburquarque learnal article about VIEreA workers In MurWe have seefi Oats carry Cite
ray as prInted in Saturday% Ledger
emenelle carry Elquarreis, Doge
and Tame reran. any discredit
MOT Dugs ex. but have rimer
won our commurety. I do not
a
bird.
carrying
hid
a
Men
feel that the Implications of your
headkne for the .re, Mr MaSpeakier of birds sell never forconnate' latter or your editortal
me the incident wheel occurred
are borne out in the tart Of the
Weathered a Page Six)
*filter

N. one knows what
mind We lave never
bled carrying • bird
Luther and Raymond
lten-

Baccalaureate
For Murray
High Sunday

The article In no way Implies
that the ootrantuffe of Murray Is
a depressed area but stems cob
Wet the area in ideal Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Kraus wort is &nem-

ed

Confident that Murray Is al/
that your editorial Mans and that
you are serious about the press
reflecting sonde:tom as they are,
heirstamed es Page SIM
Baceelaureate services for tire
graluating dem of Murray Itigh
be held et S o'clock
School
Sundae night at the Ftrat MethocLat, Church
Bro Jae Lockhart. former pistor
•
of the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Ohre* will deetver the Bannon
Reverend Lloyd Rainer. peeler of
the Pent Methodist Church. will
give the inemation and benedlotton
The lined Chorus miler the
direction of Mrs John Howires
Terry Carison, member of the
drig "Sine Nominee Williams Murray - State Golf teem, defeatPt.Mitohdi we ring
ed another member of the team
Lord's Prayer." Malone. foam- to win
the fir* annual Oaks Ining the benedrctron Tara R W
vitational Goff Tournament which
Farrell ittil play the organ for
leas completed here Saturday
ritaisionel
the proremional a
Careen sank a Mite putt in
The public la Odithilar bated
the sudden death pieyetf to beat
yiervice
Memthia
for Ole Ili
to
Larry Maim a Paducah who
bers of the graduating ANL
purred Ole second hole of the
Meth shot Ibis In the M
piay totirnament
lake Holton of Murray won
Seft flight honors Harold Hall
wid weiner of the second Mite,
Jame tarry Jones. non of Mr
▪ Illindrioh of Muney the third
and Urn (*rued Janet of 1701
Might and Junior Crompton of
Ryan Manure, has eat finished Murray
the fourth flight.
his eight we. baaic training in
The tournament drew 85 golfers
Pert Lewis. Washirerton
in this first year. It was started
Ovine* entered the Army Reon Saturday. May 13, and was
serve Center March 13. 1967. and rained
nut the fodowing day so
Me start his advanced infantry was
completed on art Eleturday.
trading school there on Monday
The champtionthip fight was
Larry is • 1904 meduate of OWcomposed of Terry Carlson, Larry
lovely County Hat action and Mulien. 'Deny thicenaki. Jasper
attended Murray Mate Unnerve)? Vowel!.
Larry Ringer. and Jeff
Nolte
Feet flight, Mike Holton, Hen
Acre., Joe Inman, John Wataon
and Brent Hugtue
Second flight. Harold Hee, C
The eery hour for lite MurrayT. Winslow, Perk Velvet', John
Calloway County Library iilit be
Jimmy Wright.
held Wednesday, May
*OM
Third flight, lidi Pandrich. Conthree to four pin
rad Den-rest. Ed Hannan, Rudell
Dr Ethel Miller's Malliente OF
Arks.
her Children's Literature Chas at'
Fourth flight. Jr Crompton.
Murray State Universal? WM tell
Wrtght, Jpe Nene. and Craves
stories tor the children;
Morris.
Joe tame. exuevement manager.
odd the tournament was Nuttily
ageressful in this fine year and
that it would be ar
anneal Meta He expreared are• ca dor the cooperation of the
many penple who worted toward
by United Pram International
West Kenney — Partly cloudy the sum-toed eournament.
and cool this afternoon Clear and
FREE KITTENS
cooler tonight 7Insday fen and
miner/tied cool High this &AfterTwo free idtit.ens are eivatiable
noon in am/ 70. Low tonight in
old,
40s, IMO Tuesday In the 70s as pets. They are five we
Wedneeia,v outlook, fair and a with one Iced yelllow and one
striped like a Tiger. Cell Mrs. D.
kttJe warmer.
J. Miller or are on Covey Drive.
Phone 763-5079.

ers
in nonors in
Oaks Tourney

_
James Larry Jones
Ends Basic Training

Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday

allmmumumummur
WEATHER REPORT

4111111111111111111111111111111

M. 0. Wrather, executive secretary of the Alumni Association,
said reservations for the banquet
should be Trade through hie office
by May 34 Tickets are $3 each.
The banquet Is the first of thrte
major events wheel asp the school
year at WU ft MI be followed
by baccalaureate servrces for the
senior dais at 3 pm. May 28
and'eommemement exernme at 8
pm May 39. These eli be in
the untverrery auditoresn.
Carter. scaler of the ladies
Home Journal dace 1965, is •
native of Murray He attended
&WU for three years before gradIn lee from the Univer•
sity a Mamie
He et-the son of the late W. Z.
Parte,. superintendent of Murray
Cley OCIXIGIS from 1946 until 1982,
jtIa Carter. • member of
and
the fir t graduating cars at Murray

in 140 Outer earned his meatirs therm atMasouri and received the Waiter Wiliam Award
for wrifIng. Mors recently, be was
paiat S. leeoultriariding Miting man In !enema.
Before Wring his present post.
he was welter of several other magraines. induddrig Maisie and
American Home.
Wiliam Clamed, a L940 Murray
graduate. wit be Metalled as the
new president of the Alumni Assmattein suomecang Mrs. Anne
Chambers of Paiduoah He Li vice
presdent of the Texas Gas Company in Owensboro.
Glenn "Prriky" Pace, Arlington
Heeptea. Ill. well become vice
president and Max Hurt, Keeney,
president-Met.
Pace, who gradated from Murray In 1949, is vioe president and
midweetern manager of Chinn and
pubkahers.
textbook
Company,
Hurt, who finished in 1977. La a
retired vice president of Woodmen of the World.
.New cam repreeentegeres to be
instaied are Mew Doroder Bruantntgh Owmo, Clarke Claire, West Paducah; Dr. Wiliam
J Coburn, Calvert City, Ben
Humphreys. Murray; and Martell
Vinton, Frankfort
The factitto member to be honored with OM year's "Diatinguithad Professor" Award wifi not be
revealed unite the night of the
tanquet. The winner Ms been
selected by an akinni conwrittee
train nominees chawn by students
named to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Univerelees"
The award intiudes a MOO
oho* from the Alumni
Uon Previous Menem have been
Dr C 8 Lawry, profeenor of political adence, Dr. Liza Spann, biology progenpor, arid Dr Max Carman, professor Of math.
Murray Mate seniors have been
Malted to the banquet by the asThe 16 high school amber who recendy were granted
alumni scholarships will alio attend

Dr. Hogairtunp Will
Make TwaAddtesses
Dr Thomas Hogariainge dean
of thP ichool of business at Murray State University, all be the
meeker at conwnencenent exercises at two high silhoola in the
Aureate area die week
Tuesday at 8 30 pm Dr Hogencamp will speak at Hickman
Clarity IfIgh ficfhool. attrition.
Dr. Hamner/nip MI go to Carlisle Comae High School, Bardwell, on Friday at eight pin for
Its graduation.

A plarueng meeting for camping
facilities for underprivileged (tillthen was hekl by members of the
Economic Opportunity
Office
Thursday afternoon at the Triangle Restaunint in Murray.
Aaron Scheckner, retired
Dr
dentist from New Tort, now a
VISTA Volurrteer in Graves County, was in orange of the meeUng
The sunwner camp will be held
for underprivileged boys ages 10
through 14, from the four county
ares of Groves, Marshall. Calloway, and McCracken Counties.
Approxineeely 100 boys MI go to
camp under this program.
Dr Scheckner told the group
that TVA tea, given excauers-s
rights to 2,000 square feet of camping area at the camp site of
Cravens Creek in the land Between the Lakes area.
TVA Mil landscape the camp
site and provide the necessary
guidtri to the vanoua areas within the cramp, Eldheckner bard
The nem the has excellent Mctot sviinaming, fishing, archery, basketbail. and other rethe
to
creations, ficheckner

Three traffic accidents were investigated by the Murray Police
Dsmulinent over the weekend, according to the reports filed by the
officers No inerries were reported.
Saturday at 10:10 a.m. Thomas
College Court, drivL
ing a 1964 ledge tour door owned by Lee Taylor of Oormelton.
Ind, was going south on .12th
Street arid stopped for a truck
Darrel Wayne Dowdy, Murray
Route One, driving a 1964 Pontiac
oonveruble owned by Herman LoyMe of Akre" Route One, was elm
going south on 12th Street and
hat the Dodge In the rear end,
rooming00 Patroknan Ed Knight
Damage to the Taylor Or was
on the rear end eind to the Dowdy cm on the front end, according to the police report
At 6 20 pm fasiturdaY Barbera
Jean Hole of Lynn Grove
Route One, driving a 1904 Fire
four door owned by Beason Shaw
group.
Holsatekle, was backing out of
Eitheekner maid that the use
perking apace on Maple Street and
had
equipment
several Items of
hit the rigte front tender of the
already been furnished The Tap1966 Comae Pour door driven by
pan Company Of Murray Ls willHerbert Bloom Brailley, Jr., of 902
ing to stiPPIY the necessary kit- Okve Street, dist was going west
chen equipment, he mid.
on Maple Street, according to the
The carnp rite will alio ham
report feed by Set Barney Weeks
an infirmity tent, a mais tent,
Damage to the Bailey car was
adequate sleeping tent, and trained
on the right front fender and no
cane,
the
run
to
personnel
damage was reported It, the HoeSoheckner and.
apple car, acoorclng to the police
report
Patroknan Joe P Witherspoon
was called to • two car conisioo
on Poplar Street Satuniay at midnight. but the cars had already
the
been moved from the place
accident when the officers made
the report
Oars involved were a 1960 Choyroiet two door Baden owned by H.
C &cruces, Jr.. and driven by
E Benefits Of Hopiciamile,
•
gotng east on Poplar Sheet
Cif and comer Pollee and Ben• 1061 Crevroiet four door sedan
ton atilkosilles cooperated to ap- driven by Joe A Hutson of Murthis
pretietid- three perinea early
ray Route One, going south of a
morning who are charged with parking lot.
taking tools frcen Wiliam Lee
mid
Witherspoon
Penniman
Thorn of Mato
Mollie to the itcruggs car was on
According to police a oomplake
the kid rear fender and to the
was received at 12 50 this morn- Hutson air on the front Ixenpar,
ing from William Lee Thorn of headlight. and right front fender
Akno that some tools had been
Ten persona were cited by the
taken from his hoick Thorn PUT- Murray Poe officers from Frithe
containing
sued the veleole
day through Sunday night They
suspects and tack the license num- were three for pubik drunkenness,
ber Benton Shertfta officers stop- four for reckless driang, me for
ped the car and placed three men driving tthee inexcilmted. one for
In the county an
dingier:1km a stop den. and one
A warrant was issued for Ames
for dkregarding • stop sign and
P Horton, Wendel Horton, and race:leas driving, according to deRaymond Brewer
partment records.
Sereeent James
Police
City
MorMax
Patroknan
Brown. arid
ris masted the Caitawy County
Sheriff in returning the three men
from Benton to the Caticeray
Courktry
Police said that tools esnounttrig to approximately $200 were
Members of the Bleck arid Gokl
taken out of Mr Thom's pickup newspaper reale at Murray High
truck which vas parked in lin School heard Hurt Smote, proyard
tremor of Engle& at Murray Mate
Police mkt the car used by the University. speak on the rise of
three, a 1961 Chevrolet is believed mass coups at the annual banquet
stolen
held Malay night at Etoutbaide
Restaurant
Mr Smoak emptaatied that mess
movernenta are started by the Intellectuals and are spread to un&decreed people also do not know
why they are rioting
and
officers
of
The installation
Co-Bditor Edward Parker Wee
new members of Kappa Delta Pi
corned the guests Superintendent
Mil be held at the Woman's Club
Fred Schulte gave the invocation
house on Tuesday, May 23.
Co-Editor Ann Griffin introckicei
Officers will be installed at ex
the maker and anticsueced the
p.m. followed by the banquet at
new officers for the newspaper.
630 pm with Ralph H Woods,
WtlBam Bryant. son of Col. and
president of Murray State UniMrs. John Bryant, will be editor
versitty, as the speaker
Special mule was furnished by
Stem Howard.
Guerin for the banquet Included
Mr. and Mrs Runt Mincie Buperintendert and Mrs. Fred Schulte,
Principal and Mrs Ek Alexcender
arid Maurice E Humphrey Sponsor of the paper is Mrs HumphDr Ralph Temeneer of Murray rey.
will be the commencement speaker for the Sedalia nigh School
to be held on Tutellay, Mae 23. at
eight pin.

of

Three Charged
Here With
Grand Larceny

Of

Newspaper Staff
Hears Hunt Smock

Kappa Delta Pi
Installation Set

Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Is Sedalia Speaker

Saddle Club Will
Hold Horse

Show

The Murray n111.11 is dean of the
The New Providence Saddle Club
graduate shoo) at Murray Stage
will have Its spring horse thow on
Unkversity and is much in demand
Seturday. May 77, at the pin at
se a public speaker.
the arena emitted nine miles
Thorne@ Scott ie valedictorian southeast at Murray at New Proand Miss Mediae McCuen in the vidence.
been
This will he a WKHA point
Bab
have
adueatortsn.
granted soholarships to Murray *low. The piiblIc tie invited to attend.
Mate University.

Theodore Morgan, father of Mrs.
Reid Hate of Murray, died Thursday from burns suffered in an
expiation at his general store located five moles south of Russellville on Monday.
Mr. Morgan, age 66. died at the
Baptist Hoopes!, Nashville, Tenn.
Funeral services were held Saturday at three pin. at the Red
Oak Method* Church near Ru.ssettriBe with btalial in the church
cemetery
Stuvivons are his wife, Mrs. Theodore Morgan, three daughtmo,
Mrs. Read Hale of Murree Mrs.
L. H Damon of Cbapel Hilt, N C..
and Mrs. Eari Cragin of Russellville two sons, Robert Morgan
of RumetIville and Marion Morgan of Evansvine, fourteen grandthildreri Molucting Kaye and Susan Hale of Murray.

Crittenden Attorney
Dies After Address
Wiliam C. Also, Crittenden
County
Aetorner. Mel Prided
night momenta after making a
speech at the emior-sentor banquet of Fredonia High School He
was 47 year. of age.
Allen and his wife, the former
Louise Herron of Fulton. were well
known by many paworis in Murray and Calloway County Both
Mr and Mrs. Allen are greduates
of Murray State University and
Mrs. Alen served on the state of
the 'adage News
Funned services are betng held
today in Merton

Mrs. Earl Forsee, Sr.
Dies In Fulton
Mrs. Earl Foram. Br, mother of
larl Forme of Murray. paned away this morning in Puiton. She
had been ill for several weeks.
Survivors include two daughters
Felton. Mrs. HubMary Parsee
ert Wade Of Houston, Tessa me
am, Mid at Murray and five
grandchildren
preceded in
Mrs. Fcirsee
death three years ego by her
husband
Arrangements are not complete
at this time.

of

Oaks Ladies Plan
Golf Wednesday
The ladles My gol at the Oaks
Country Club Mei be heel Weinesday. May 34. with tee off erne
at nine am
Ruth Brandon is the wok' hostess and there will be a shot gun
tee
The line tip sa fonowa'
No 1 — Murrelle Walker. Marie Weaver. and Dore Rose
No. 2_ — 41ege- Caldwee, Mary
Mee Sage and Virginia Jane..
No 4 — Sue Morris, Anna Mae
Owen. and Clitohn Lane
No 5 — Midge timers, Linda
White, and Margaret Tidwell
No 6 — Laura Parker, Irene
Young, ilkid Belly Menthe/el
No 7 — Marra Read Bade
Ftagschle, Mel Chloe Cleighea.
No 6
Kathryn Outiturd. Sue
Steele, and Gerry Andemon
No 9 — Rdilh Oerrtion, Toone
Mania, and Ruth Brandon.
Those who are not lilted will
be pared at the tee

at

Cooper
Wins Assistantship
Miss Judy

Mks Judy Anne Cooper of Murray has been awarded an ass
antahip to cio graduate work this
coming eradernie year at the UMvereity of Kentucky.
Mine Cooper, deughter of Mr.
mid Mrs. Julius Cooper of Route
4, Murray, will teach • section
of freeman composition at the
University and itudy for a Master's Degree In Snatigh.
Miss Cooper is preeendo a senior at Murree State University
where she Is trajoring in Eriglith
and history and ran-nine in German.. She Is a member of the
German Club and Lambda Iota
Twit, an honorary ariziety.
CLAM

NIGHT

The Senior Claes of Murray
University School will present
"Chas Night" this evening at 8:00
p.m. In the Untversity Auditorium
Parents end friends are cordially
invited.
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Full Ballot Will
Greet Voters In
Primary Election
The Primary Election tomorrow Dr. W. E Day, William Shires,
will bring an end to intrs-party and David Temp
The third man seeking the govname caging end clear the way
for the General Election which ernor post for the Republicans is
Thurman Hamlin.
MI be held next November.
Lt. Governor
This year's primary finds both
Four Democrats and four Rethe Democrat and Republican ballot well fined with a large mem- pubikiana are in the le. Governor
ber a canadites seeking a full race. Wendell Ford, Judge A. J.
Jolly, Harry King Lowman and
tiate of state offices.
A running verbal Male has Robert Matthews seek the potion
taken place in the governor's race for the Denocriarte, and William
with the Republican csneivietes Haseffigg, Witham Klein. Pleas
providing about as much "fire- Mobley arid Thomite Rahn are
works" this year as is normally on the Repubtioan ballot.
Secretary of State
sent among the Democrats.
William OronDrexel lMvt
MarlowW. Cook, Jetlemon
County Judge and Louie B. Nunn nor, Claude Reed and Gaines
have fought to a standstill with Wilson, Jr. seek the Secretary of
Merges being made on both rides. State post for the Democnies and
Judge Coot Ma received a last(Continued on Page Six)
!notate time in his campargn for
the Repubkcan nomination for
governor in Therelay's primary
election with an endorsement from
Sen John Sherman Cooper, RKy.
Cooper made the endonsement
official Sunday after attacking
Cook's opponent. Glaagow attorney
Louie B Nunn. the 1963 GOP
nominee, for stirring rectal and
religious prejudices.
Murray and the Mite of KenCook a moderate and administrator of the statea largest coun- tucky Wag wed releesented in the
"Miss USA" Melee held at Methil
ty which include!' Louie/lie,
seeking to boom* the fir* Ro- Beach Fla, ugh the entrant, eau
man Catholic to be elected gov- Debbie Dabble, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fratik MU
,of Murernor Of the state.
—•
Cooper's endorsement cif the 40- ray
Miss DOM* lies ellkible to enrear-old Cook came as private
dear
polls showed Nunn leading. but ter the nattend
Ude
not by • wide enough margin to whining the "Mks
by the
In the conceit
be conclusive.
on April
A large past of fretele
Lions Club at
Ii In the matIMOntitti "EOM
111.
counties of southeastern KenMa elude of Be. Ids USA on.
tucky where anti-oatholic and tat wore tektrteed nationatly Betanti-Negro feelings atoll persist. unity reed end Mho DOW yea
Cooper mid the Nunn CeinplLign very well roodved In bar 'pedal
"whether with has approval of costume repressible the state In
without his denunication. has the roll call of the Nifty slates and
purpose and effect Of snrring up the DMA* of Columbia. When
religious and radial prejudices."
she was intriximed as "Mini KenWhile Republicans feel they have
Os. milked to the microthe best chance in 35 years to phone and add Ire a good clear
capture the governor's =Mon voice, "Debbie Dehle of Murree".
Democrats are entangled in a
Later she WWI seen to the daunt
spirited lam-party battte.
version of "Hello Dotty" performFormer highwey °oriented:her ed by several of the contestants
and newepsperman Henri Ward, !rifted for the mug and dance
57. a Louisville, has the backing routine Even though the lost her
of Cloy Edward Breathitt, who can balance during the dance number
not succeed hilmselt.
she was able to compose herself
Pencipal oppoilLion canes from and continue with the grace Of a
former bombed commiasioner and well poised person.
two-tune Gov. A. B. "Happy"
Her farney west to Miami Beach
Chandler, IS, and Lt. Gov. lisky ,b2 be with their daughter and
Lee Weterfield.
Ogler during the latter part el
Other Derniocrets seeking the the ten days contest
governor's nomination are Helen
Mlas Dibble is a freeman at
Breeden. J. D. Merman, Jesse Murray State University, is a
Nichohe Ryan Cectl, Wilton Cupp freshman cheerleader. and plant
beekeebail, softball end volley ball
for the intramural teams She Is
a member of the Women's Athletic
Assocation and of the Sigma Sigma R16/771:11 Aortal sorority. /serving
as vice-president, of her pledge
class She is a Battalion SweetMiss Shirley Hamel, senior at heart of the Murray State ROTC.
The winner of the "Mies MA"
Calloway County High School has
been named the district winner contest was Man Sylvia lideb.
of the Harold Harding Memorial rack, °Miss Alabama" Mins CaliErato' Contest sponsored by the fornia was first runner-up. Mee
Propeller Club of the Port of Florida. second runner-UP. lake
Paducah. The detect includes St. Wisconsin, third run ner -up. and
Mts trimouri. fourth runner-up.
Louie Paducah and Louisville.
Miss ihmell wrote on the subMerchant
Jeot 'The ,American
Marine — Key to Defense and

Miss Dibble
Represents
State Well

Miss Bazzell Winner
Contest
Of National
On Merchant Marine

Contract

Palmer Road
Is Awarded Today

Mire Bassell'a essay was rained
ittnner Of Be. di-strict and automatically was entered in the national contest and she was named
as one of the twenty-five national
winners also.
As district winner she received
a $2500 Savings Bond and as a
national winner be will receive a
boat trip from Cairo tio New Crimes and return
The trip Is meneered by the
Ohio liner Company of Cincinnati, Ohio.
A citation will be presented to
Miss Bazzell tomorrow at the
Honors Day at Calloway Countt
High School by Robert Dee, Pre+alert of the Propeller Club. Commander Gene Taylor a the U.S.
Cosat Guard at Cairo was the
area chairman of the essay contest.

.- The corers* for the surfacing
of the Palmer Raid has been awarded to the George W Each
and Company for the sum of $27.13800. according to an announcement by the2leite Highway Deparienent.
Palmer road runs from the
Penny highway to the Kokney
highway.

Lions Will Meet
Here On Tuesday
The Murray Lions Club will
lei regular nrettne at the
man',CIO lame on Tueeday.
7/. ea' tie members
ChM= at
eared eiI guests.

hold
WoMay
will
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MURRAY, KRNTUCKY

Maid to, Nabional Service Late Inetuance
thientanee? If so, what desStanald I Sake to apply for the insurance/
A - You may be You ahou1d
Me an application, VA Form *OK within one year from the
Ciae VA established service-connexion, itnal are in good basalt

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
we reeersa the right so oaten any Adverbial. Loiters 10 tha adi••••
at Public Voice neon sithick in our opinion, ere not tor this best In,.)t our readers
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NATIONAL RICPRKSINT A TIVICS WALLACS w man
Madison Ave.. Ideambia, Tenn., Time h Lg. Bldg., New York. BIN
ste;:nen.,....di Rids. Detroit,
teemedLith• Pees °Moe, Murray. Kentucky, for trausimenon
Second Claes blaner.

•
We regret the long absence, eapecially the fact that vie

missed all the hunts, water races, et. The Hickman, Burns
and Twin Lakes Clubs have been very active, while we were
OUVIIDELIPTION itAISS By Cartier to Marna. per week lea per month wandering around in a tog. Perhaps well get our targets
SLAG In Calloway and arainkune oulandia. per yaw $4MI,We•WhIlrabIAS lined up this week and get back on the trail. This -Tin Lizzie
or Kitty Hawk" model Is out-distanced by the "jet set". Junior
The Owstanclue C.ine Amid et a Comassusier is MN
gets "lost in the shuttle."
latimetly rIls Ilewitipemer"
We don't have complete information on the Buddy Hunt
or the first water races at the Twin Lakes club, however the
MONDAY -- MAY 11:1 1967
Burns club -is in line tor the orchids - as they won the tropaten in the night hunt. If the news comes in Wenn be pained
on to you
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Busy housewives love K.P*

Jackie Canatus And. right. David Hale,
with their 341 frog.. These were taken Monday night, May
15th, which was opening day of the frog season.
•
•

On the lett

FL'NT
gallery o

'JAMES COBURN
JEAN HALE
erntrune rogues

j2i'J2/2

I

*Mass phones.

AND THE TEAM OF
ELMER BEGLEY
CLYDE CONLEY
JA('K JENKINS
us Scale
Sec
State Auditor
State Treasurer
ROBERT MILLER
DICK VERMILLION
comm. of Agriculture
Clerk, Court of Appeals

Color

*

TO THE

Tomorrow Is Asked To

For the busiest room in the house,, the wall phone.
In white. Pink. Yellow. Or beige. To go with
any decor. To make the day a little less hectic.
What else that costs so little
gives you so much value?

*

Southern Bell

***Alst.***444.4441.4.10.4*****.y.442644.4.4.444.4**20.4.4.44.414.444„..*+
*** ELECT WENDELL **
4
*

Transportation

POLLS

Vote Tuesday, May 23, 1967

This ad paid for by Calloway County Committee for
Marlow Cook, aViillam Fandrica, Charman

Anyone Desiring

Rouen Anderson and a 7 nound largemouth bass.
Larry Bellamy and Danny Story weie fi.shIng:companions
" Russell, and willingly assisted in landing the big boy. They
.sare using a parole worm and were fishing In Cypieeas Creek.
Raasella home is Benton, but currently resides at No. 20,
'Orchard Heights. while attending Murray State University.

CALL

1534779
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ki Windstorm struck Calloway County last night but damage ppparentay is spotted over the city and county. The ea: fl
began to rise last night about-12:30 and continue in sevea
iguana for some Lame: A heavy rainfall and lightning accomwiled the windstorm.
Miss Julie Hawkins of Murray Was nivarded the Breckinridge 'Chapter Award lee oat-standing graduating aennor int
social work at the thuversity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Curtis Barnes of Murray Route One I
are the parents of a son, Kern David. born May 5 at the Murray Hospital
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Night" on the Win of Plant Forerna: Olkie Brown and Mr.
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Brown
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Singles by Steve Whitaker and
Arnim',
Charlie Smith preceded
single, which came off Detroit relief pitcher Larry Sherry.
Detroit took a 3-0 lead in the first
Inning of the nightbap on Willie
Horton's three-run horner, his second of the doubleheader.

after Whitaker's base hit.
Al Kallne knotted the score in the
fifth with a two-run homer off
New York starter Fritz Peterson.
Kansas City collected six straight
lilts and four runs with two out in
the third inning and beat the Chicago White Sox 5-4.
Jim O'Toole was the victim of the
A's third-inning assault that sent
him to his first lora after one victory. Jim Nash, 22-year-old righthander, gained his fifth triumph
In eight decisions.
Rick Monday started the Kansas
City rally by singlinv and stealing
second. Mike Hershberger singled
home Monday and went to seeond
when center fielder Tommie Agee
bobbled the ball
Danny Cater doubled over Pete
Ward's head in left, scoring Hershberger, and tallied himself on Dick
Green's bloop single to left.

Sal Bando continued the string
The Yanks knocked out Tiger with a single to right. chasing O'starter Joe Sperms in the third. Toole, Jim Gower knocked Green
scoring five times A bases-loaded home with a soft single down the
triple by Tom Tress was the big left field line off Dennis Higgins.
blow Joe Pepitone scored Tresh
Nash retired 16 batters in succeswith a bunt single and Charlie don before tiring suddenly in the
Smith singled home the fifth run ninth
was relieved after Duane

Josephson singled with one out
Pinch-hitter Gary Peters tripled
and Agee singled to produce two
runs before Jack Aker retired the
side.
Ceecar Toyer rapped four hits, including two homers, and drove in
four runs, sparking Minnesota to a
12-3 victory over California.
The rtumph completed a sweep of
the three-game series for the Twins.
Toyer powered a three-run outburst in the third inning with his
first homer of the year, a tworun blast He then started a fiverun rally in the fifth with another
homer. 'Bob Allison added a tworun homer in the same Inning.
Toyer doubled home another run
In the eighth and added a harmlees double in the ninth.
Dave Boswell struck out 11 Angels In evening his record at 1-1.
He gave up a bases-empty hotner
to Don Mincher and run -scoring
isinglass to Jim ?regal! and Jay
Johnstone.
The Boston Red Sox swept a
doubleheader from Clevelad, winning a 4-3 opener on George Scott's
eight-inning homer and taking the
second game 6-2 with the help of
two key doubles by Rico Petrocent.
Reliefer John Wyatt collected the
first game victory when Boston rallied for all its rurus in the eighth
to overcome a 3-0 Cleveland lead.
Singles by Dalton Jones and Jose
Tartabull and Carl Yastrzernskt's
triple produced two runs and Scott
followed with a long opposite-field
homer.
Darrell Brandon, who lost four
straight decisions, was in command
after a shaky third inning when he
served a two-run homer to Sam
McDowel, the Cleveland pitcher.
The Red Sox picked up a run off
McDowell on consecutive doubles by
PetroceLli and Joe Foy in the second They added two in the fourth.
another on Petrocelli's second double in the sixth and nailed down
the decision on Yestrzesnekt's tworun double In the seventh.

DIE U.S. IS CONCERNED over South Vietnam's presidential
elecUon. coming In September. pitting the nation's two
moot prominent generals. Nguyen Van Ttileu (left), chief
of state, and Nguyen Cao Ky. prime minister. It I. feared
the contest might cause di‘ision in the military and thus
hamper the v. ur effort.

—

For Your

Aluminum Products
• PATIO COVERS
• SIDING

• AWNINGS
• CARPORTS
-

Call

ALUMA -KRAFT SALES
Phone 441-755E

Paducah, Ky.

Home runs by Lou Brock and
Roger Harts powered St_ LOWS to
• 3-2 victory over the New York
Metz and roved the Cardinals to
within 2,i games of National LeagAmerican League
ue-leading Cincinnati.
W. L. Pct. GB
667 —
Brock's eighth homer of the sea20 10
Chleair
son came in the third inning off
.656 —
21 11
Detroit
414
515
Met starter Don Cardwell and Marts'
17 16
Kansas City
514 second blast of the year came in
485
16 17
Boston
484 5% the next inning. Maria also drove
15 16
Minnesota
484 5% in a run while hitting into a double
15 16
Rai unease
452 6% play in the sixth.
14 17
Cleveland
611s
452
14 17
The Mets came within a run in
New York
7
4.38
14 19
the seventh inning when Cleon
Washington
389 9
14 22
Jones hit his second home run of
California
National League
the season off Cardinal starter Ray
W. L. Pet. GB
Washburn, who won his second game
684 —
26 12
of the season against two defeats.
Cincinnati
645 2
20 11
The win was the fifth in a row
St. Louts
Uri 5
18 14
Pittsburgh
for the Cardinals, while the loss
5% was the Meta' fifth straight.
18 15 .545
Chicago
529 6
18 16
Atlanta
Hank Aaron socked a pair of
514 614 two-run homers, giving the Atlanta
18 17
San Francisco
455 8% Braves a 7-2 victory over Pitts15 18
Philadelphia
412 10
14 20
Lon Angeles
burgh.
333 12
10 20
New York
Aaron connected in the second
14
306
25
11
Houston
inning after Felipe Moo was safe
RESULTS
YESTERDAY'S
on Gene Alley's throwing error.
National League
The Braves' slugger sent his Ilth
(18)
1
Cincinnati
Philed•whia 2,
homer over the left field fence in
St. Louis 3, New York 2
the eighth inning after reilefer Pete
Atlanta 7. Pittsburgh 2
Mikkeksen walked Alou.
0
Houston 2, San Francisco
Aaron also triggered a two-run
Los Angeles 6-2. Chicago 1-8.
burst in the first inning with a
American League
two-out single. Joe Torre followed
Minnesota 12, California 3
with another single and continued
Kansas City 5, Chicago 4
to second on the throw to third.
Boston 4-6. Cleveland 3-2
Juan Pizarro walked Rico Carty
Detroit 9-5, New York 4-6
walked Gene
Intentionally, then
Baltimore at Washington. ppd., rain Oliver and Clete Boyer, forcing in
National League
two runs. Reliefer Steve Blass finalTODAY'S GAMES
ly ended the inning by getting
Pittsburgh at Houston, Sisk 1-3 Denis Menke on a pop up.
vs. Zachary 0-4, night.
Mike Cuellar survived a couple of
San Prosicisco at Philadelphia,
Perry 1-4 is Bunning 3-4, night. late-inning rallies and pitched the
Los Angeles at New York. Sing- Houton Astros to a 2-0 victory
over Ban Francisco in the Astroer 0-1 vs. Beaver 3-2, night.
dome.
Only garnes scheduledD
American League
Cuellar allowed just four hits thrChicago at Minnesota. Horlen 5-0
ough seven Innings, but the Giants
vs. Kest 1-5.
got two each in the last two InnNew York at Baltimore, Talbot
ings
1-1 vs, Phoebus 1-1.
Kansas City at California, DobIn the eighth. Jesus Alou and
son 1-1 Vs. McGlothlin 2-1, night. Willie Mays singekl. but Cuellar
Washington at Cleveland, Pascual out off the threat by getting Jim
3-1 vs Hargan 4-3. night.
Hart on an inning-ending ground(Only games scheduled)
er.

"MISS PIXARLE" — Elizabeth
Kallniyer, "Mies Virginia" in
the "Miss Universe" contest
for "Mins 1.1 S.A." at Miami
Beach. Fla., gives you the
emits that got her voted
-Miss Fixable." That's photographerese for photogenic.

le.

Then in the ninth the Giants
loaded the bases with one out on
singles by 011ie Brown and Hal
Lanier and a walk to Jim Davenport Again the left-hander escaped. striking out pinch-hitter Willie
getting Mou to hit
UfV — McCovey and
Ky
PT. CA11713ELI
foreeout.
Western Kentucky, Middle Tennes- a
Willie Davis drove in three runs
see and Murray State retained team
titles in track, golf and tennis. respectively, in the 19th annual Ohio
Valley Conference spring sports
carnival here Saturday.
Western's Henry Jackson took
first pace in three events to lee
the Hilltoppers to victroy in tn..
He set a new record of 24-9,s
the broad jump and triple pump az..:
won the nigh Jump with a leap of
1 6-4.
Don Jones of Middle Tennessee
set a new record in the 440-yard
Intermediate hurdles with a time
of 54.3.
In golf, Middle Tennessee topped
Western by three strokes to retain the crown The Blue Raiders
Deed an 11 -over-par 587 to capture
their seventh title In eight years
Murray State won five of
angles matches and one clout.
contest to top all netters_
The Thoroughbreds amassed 2'1
points, five better than second place
Western

TAXING
Us To .

DEATH

JUST COMPARE YOUR LAST TWO
TAX RECEIPTS FOR POSITIVE PROOF!

VOTE FOR
A. B. Chandler
THE MAN WHO HAS DONE MORE FOR
CALLOWAY COUNTY THAN

ANY GOVERNOR
SINCE KENTUCKY
BECAME A STATE
Paid For by Judge Otto Ingraham,Treasurer, Chattier Headquarters,
Lexington, Kentucky

••!.-..

STOCK

SURPLUS

Liquidation Sale
On Many Items In Our

STOCK!

OFIF!
about helping Kentuckians meet their needs for hospital
and surgical-medical care.

• • • core

• • • care about helping hospitals, doctors and all others
service to people.

Hog Market

THEY ARE

Racers, Hilltoppers
And Raiders Keep
Respective Places

••••

?AGE THR,131

ed a four-run rally in the seventh
capped by Davis' homer, was credited with his first victory in two
Federal State Market News Service,
years.
May 22, 1967 Kentucky PurchaseUntil the seventh, the Cubs were Area Hog Market Report Includes
riding a 1-0 lead gained on Ernie 7 Buying Stations.
Banks' seventh homer in the sec- Receipts 600 Head. Barrows and
with a two-run homer and a single ond inning.
Gilts, 25 to 500 Lower; Sows. Steady.
leading Los Angeles to a 6-1 triU. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 823.00-2375;
Santo: in addition to clubbing his U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $22.25-22.50;
umph, but the Chicago Cubs won
the second game of a doubleheader fourth homer in the sixth inning of U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $20.50-21.50;
the second game, started a four- SOWS:
8-2 on the hitting of Ron Santo
run rally with a single in the four- U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 817.00-18.00;
Jim Brewer, although lifter for a th and a three-run uprising with
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs 816.00-17.00;
pinch batter when the Dodgers stag- P
U. S 2-3 450-600 lbs. 815.00-16.00.
leadoff double in the eighth.

Brock,Roger Mans Get Homers
As Cards Win 3-2;24 Closer

New York Yankees Split A Double-Header
Yesterday; Kansas City Defeats White Sox
Ruben Ammo's run-scoring single
In the eighth inning lifted the New
York Yankees to • 6-5 victory over
Detroit and a split of their doubleheader yesterday.
The invading Tigers won the opener 9-4 on a five-run outburst in
the second inning, a pair of homers by Dick McAuliffe and some
tight relief pitching by Fred Glad.
ding
The split left Detroit in second
place, 11 percentage points behind
the American League-leading Chicago White Sox, who dropped a
5-4 decision to Kansas City.

r

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

who provide

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
- IS BEING SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES!!

TRADITIONAL SOFA

PAIR OF
EARLY AMERICAN

Keg'!'$299.95

LAMPS
Reg. 5.8.95

Only$1 5995

Ws make every effort to assure that our
the highest return from their dues dollar in the

• • • care about costs.
members get
form

$450
Only
1n.
I/7 PRICE!

• SAVE $140.00 •

of benefits.

•

2-Piece

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Reg. 5189.95

$qq95

Only
• SAVE $90.00 •
41.

OCCASIONAL

• • • care enough to handle claims in such a manner that members
need do little or no paperwork.

5-Piece
F.ARLY AMERICAN

CHAIRS

DINING ROOM SET
Only$11995

WRITE
Reg. $89.95

BLUE CROSS AN. BLUE SHIELD
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS, IF YOU
Work where there are 5 or more employees

Only $45°°
2 PRICE!
1
/

• SAVE $40.50 •

NYLON CARPET
$695".

yd.
Only
PAD & INSTALLATION
FREE

FAKE ART—David Stein, 31,

OR
FOR INFORMATION ABOU1 NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
1.

are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and neither

2.

nor self is employed where there are 10 or mor persons, or ...
will soon reach age 65, or

3.

have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying before 19.

3101 Bardstown Road

Reg. 1159.95

LABEL 501

spouse

a British subject, looks a bit
downcast In New York after
his arraignment on a 97count indictment charging
forged paintings sold for
81615,800. He is accused of
having defrauded 12 galleries
and collectors with "Picassos," etc., he painted himself.

k\Crass Furniture
3rd & Maple St.

Murray,

Ky.

Irr 753-3621

Louisville, Kentucky 40205
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Ledger & Times...
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BEDDING PLANTS IN GOOD SUPPLY
Including Petunias. (ohm. dwarf ktiNersuie Ageratum.
Saha. Geraniums all colors and sizes. Verbena. Lantana,
True Burpee's BIG BOY
Sultana, Cushion Mums. etc
plants 2St
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SHIRLEY FLORIST
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Tonight
SEE AND HEAR
THIS TEAM

ukl coned
Your trousseau
of enough d011ids. dinner, corked
or aVeialai ci, at.
filiMeesitor.
ditIlio
Ingeree' and mints to wear for
errand or hounitesping dues

aisT

7:31 p.m.
WPSD -TV Paducah. Chan. II
_ 11:1111p... IIPSE
1TE-TV Knoxville. Chan.
_ 7:11 p.m. CDST
14F1E-TV Evansville. Can. LA
WIITN-TV Huntington. Chan. 13 _.8:11 p.m.EDST
__ 7:34 p.m. EST
WLEX -TV Lexington, Chan. 18
_ 8:30 p.m. LOS?
WLW-TV Cincinnati, Chan. 5
WI Tv Bowling Green. Chan. 13 _ _ 7:30 p.m.('DST

Review this primary campaign and discuss their
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program for Kentucky.
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Paper Dresses Pass
National Fire Test

ry
Furches
_Jewel

liiernc.te

Yet many of these awe* Impel
wear orctnary ci rhea which itre
no less Lamentable Loan paper. reports Louis Seal chairman .ot
the committee on soarer's ampere,
Che Niatsonat Poe Protedon
Assegfacia.
Espil addle out that paper
rads frail ceilulese, the none
abamloal Mae used in tenon and
ohtffon, dotted
fabrics
rayon
Mass, crepe and organdy and
that "ail of these can be luit as
fleoremble and dangerous as paper of upproximaLety the game
weld*"
ft andialan, aays Sega/ roost
paper dreams are pre-treated With
• Dame-retardant solution. Althe Oaaat-retardant *mho oat a water or dry cleaning,
most' ordinary garments are Sever treats. tor Ore protection at
all.
sellefety Commit rense=
cusuy
flanunonany Mots
on .both piaireated and washed
paper garment& 10 wO1 ao on
cotton, a cotton-polyester blend
and a synthetic blend cd nyl,swine.
738s results pu blidieo Is theravages Family Safety ringed:ie,
ahowed that only the - pre-treated
unwashed paper did not ignite
reps*. Tbe synthetic bland also
melted as It burned— • property
Mak& fire prevention saperal may
• of
can add greatly to tilt
Injuries suffered from
Alliffoximate4 2000.
de he slothing-fires evdfr year,
the COW1C11 says, and the great
mayargy of these are little girls.
"tines clothing Is more likely to
be MU, and flammable
Of all fabrics used fos cloth
piper is the one raos.
itie thine retar3ant." the evil:in-II concludes 'When you buy a
paper garment. look for sisitiruice
on the label that It gas been ire uScii for Cane retard ince. In which
'ale It's probably safer from fire
'Ilan your more conventional clo• time
Aka laver wash that paper
(ire.* '' the report warns.
— —
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DAYS *PAM - Hr.
and Mrs. Carl 3 Garrison
Wilkesare all smiles Sri
W.-pita'
Barre, ['a-. General
twins
after birth of their
3754 hours apart.

TWINS
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Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE

FINEST PROTEC TION
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For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.

We exterminate pests el

BOX STORAGE

all kinds at low coin
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-

SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME

•

SAVES MONEY

All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!

ment to STAY out'

ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge

For

One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
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For Abby's booklet, "Row to Have
OMAR ABBY. I ass 30 and a di- "weld have ista more clothes it a Lovely Wedging send $t to Abby,.
MSS.
Yoroge. I have • good frolic and she wanted to." Medal I think shows Boa WNW Log Angelee.
spend a lot of time at the heath f maturity and saselfialuma. If your
jMs ihe summer. tam year I were I "new" Meads woaletal be coma bidet for the first time and pot /stable, with Doris around, that's
lots of ocimplibneids on it, but X deb problem. If Doris Sm -itaibeed"
Mao save me a complex became that WHI be her problem. I lay, mammal mode asked rne what weir Ate her. She may surprise yea and
refuse. Doris wands like the kind
wrong web' nsy navei
I never tai much attention to of girl who no not hate time for
navels bettme—nibie or anybody's you and your crowd.
...
alic'a, but now I am very self conmime about nine You see. Ste not
DEAR AB/11Y Regerilkar a reround like other peopie's. It's more -ent artnie in your column In which
'square" And it doesn't go lio" a woman wan confused as to ,diat
doe • dimple—It pops out! I keep to cio about a "gift" for a dergyinin
a dem stook in it LO make It look who had rendered her a service:
-rouiod" and to keep It from popAs a :loan trZnister, I have
ping Mt.
le there anythirrr I inn do about osnething to say about this meter
gerthig A toed at my age? I'd like After • sadden or Miura if I am
el "How much do I owe you?"
!vie^ e rov.4 I s-t,ti:dn't hive to
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TUNNY- NAVEL hie Is a adoilliT, IIM a Job." Maid
DRAB Motor ; Take the time Itraymen do not mem* adequate
eat of ionic navel and call a plastic rwrrtary ccanguistion far the Estmermen. lie round out a solution ski:, they perform, but they vowel
rather do without the money than
in a* tram.
put a prim on it.
DEAR ABBY Please dant think
each and every watch we servpeogde Soh to oetapimits a
me as a snobby teenager, but I
ice is scienUfically checked on
Miss Andrea Lu Lassiter
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die's not very clothes camerae TVs
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wanted to
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OHIO MINISTER
Row bag ilag world been treating
you? linked pops gweitaitillb On Dear
Abby, Box OHM Ida Angelus. Cal.,
a0060 For a -parsona. unpubhshed
seit-adtiresed.
reply, memo a
stamped envelope.
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THE

la to all delinquent licenses. The
gfpnCTROLUX SALES & Service. Somme may be puma:I:Demi aa the
C.
SandKy.
Murray,
U.
213,
Etax
City Cleric's office, City Hall But.kt- I
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnv.Ile, Ky ing.
1.1-2S-C
Mayne
WANTED
LAWN MOWER Service, small enGibbon
filing.
saw
and
replier
gine
POSITION WANTED: Mature lady
Repair Service, Hazel, Ky. Call 02- with 22 years office experience.
53.213-C Production control. inventory, cardaccounts receivable and
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, ex, payroll.
Payable, Invoices, interline, PBX.
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C. DI, Sandairline experience, light typing. Refas. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
Phone 753-8208.
June 23-C erences furnished
.M-24-C
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CALLIOPE BEEF

A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
Wye glanced put DUD. saw another match, then both he and
CHAPTFP. 1111
I AURA ROBBINs et ened her Gall Kerr watching her, eyes lairiallan looked at her Now,
eyes and saw that Splendid stony and strange. She counted: meeting Christian's eyes, all she
now had hold of Christian St. Gail, the other man--Christian, could think of was, Thank God.
"I'll be. going won," Kehler
Laurent by an arm and Rodney Kehler, herself Five glasses.
murmured Ha putted thoughtKehler and the other man had She found them.
AB Kehler took the glasses. fully on his pipe and am Chrisstarted moving up the steps.
*maw the two She eiw he said softly. "I thought for a Uan, apparently not having
Chrietian find a foothold otr the while you were going right In heard what he said, turned his
head and gave 111m a vague
there after him."
stem
•
Christian came out in a robe look, he told him, "Mrs. Chase
Mr. Bean looked at Kehler.
and pajamas and Kehler waved was in 2-L whim you knocked
"What beggssiod?"
"Mos Ohites came here." him into the easy chair beside there. She checked the bail after
LEW Mid Mo. "She had a the fire. When Christian looked you went away and when she
doWn the
gun. She tired at Dr. St. Lau- at her in tbie IracbeneUe she saw me She WWI
rent.. then ran out on the rept. could feet the blood rush to her fire escape."
Kehler nodded. 'The man poi
He went after her and a wave cheeka: she could feel her eyes
saw in the windbreaker is the
brimming.
got them."
In Clulattane cottage Matas
, aid's nuebeama. Claude Tuttite.
The cottage creaked in Lae
wind, the rain still swept the poured brandy into the glasses They're Irma South Pamulecui
over.
came
and were both employed by
man
other
Otiolleiria and the surf seemed and the
lairnost on the steps. -Um C-Narge Evens.' he told Irene Chase. His job was haWe naven't met, but you rassment, accidenta or near-acDOW there was no more her
don't need to tell me who you cidents of warning, you might
music from the reef.
Mr. Bean spoke. "How did are, Fie indicated the kettle. say. You were supposed to get
the message to leave Or, St.
• ft-ady ?"
Irene Chase get here?"
Kahler looked at Gall, then at Laurent alone, or vice versa. He
"Drove, Kehler mid. -Ramona was In the kitchen, saw Evans. -You identified yourself was to be warned to avoid any
attractive female. If one of the
toe car, saw her when she came to MIAs Kerr, George?"
Evans nodded. He also looked accidents' turned out to De
Into the light from the kitchen
fatal, well -" Kahler shrugged
window. I had told Ramona to at Gail.
"You don't have to identify and looked at Christian "Irene
tell me imru'diately about any
s.ranger, anyone slag who came yourself," Gail told Kehler. (Zama got the money If you
Me had seen me go out with "You might as well have been died, right?"
Christian said thoughtfully, -I
Christian. She went through the wearing a but.on "
don't think she really wanted It
"You've had practice."
Uning room and out the bar
Gall shrugged and took an- that way."
Cool% saw the lieht in my cotearn. r" I ted me When other swallow of her drink.
She anew what Christian
"You seemed entirely In the meant Irene Chase would nave
t7tr. • i7.i an-1 I gut back to the
"Nohely
on
Raider
went
t: - re via no rigs of Mrs clear "
preferred to keep barn alive
had anything on you until this suffering, but abo, have thy
flash
a
g:d
they
when
morning
his
Mr. Bean cloerly shook
MOM.).
t
I. "I ft 141 this day hard to in San Francisco. Becaliae you
"After that business with the
• ye
.le two ot Main gone. were So clean-that'e why they rocks 1 questioned the help,
stjt by them here sent you on this job. Right?"' Kehler said "I wanted to find
I
"You're the one talking"
at Nehlya. Young. Beginrung
out If they had seen any 'teen"You will be presented with gel's around. Then Ramona reham ycu
say. And today
find& ig their endinge--agurist the evidence in San Franctt.ct membered the maids husband,
tomorrow," he said "Please be who she guessed qUithilet11 as 2
the old c:preas, in the eon.'
K^./11:4- cud. "The sh-rift will ready to leave here at nine in stranger. He'd been here, come
the morning."
again.
nave to be te:ephoned
in the kitchen and finked to see
-What happens after that?" his wife Ramona was an addict
1/o: mucti'noist in him coming
"You'll be put on a plane for once herself and she spotted him
tbr.ei tiara, ii it he's got to be
• • .rried A ••d the Coast Gi:ard. Morrie E.gland, where by now as one. She Identified him when
:.,e s',er.ft can notify the sta- they may not want you either. we brought him Out here this
They'll accept you I'm sure in morning, but he and his wife
tion • h^re at.The Bay."
said Mr Bean. "I'll East Berlin."
weren't talking.
"The charge?"
t^1,7,',:one him." He put on his
"We held him anyhow and he
dry-sounding
a
Kehler gave
wet cloth hat. "Is Christian all
cracked u,p In the Mussel Bay
laugh. "You know the charge
right?"
AU this afternoon when we
"Bruises on his arms and You simply neglected to register
promised him a lie. He told all
NI • Soviet agent when you enlets."
My guess Is that Ilderrklay
tered this country last August - "Does he need a doctor?"
phoned Irene Chase last night
"Ile says not. lie's taken on an exchange fellowship.
and told her he wasn't getting
some bra Inge before, skin My. Guest of the taxpayers."
anywhere with Christian. So She
"What about that chess playeg off that reef."
decided to come up. And she
The gas flame under the ket- er--the speargun? What's the
had plenty of time to talk lo
tle blew out when Mr. Bean verdict on that?"
that maid before she went 'to
Kettle: lit his pipe and shook
opened the door and she had to
2-L. I figure she knew things
light it again. 'There's a bottle his head. "Accident. They're
were falling apart."
of brandy In that cupboard there clean. as I told you Cleaner
"She did," Laura said. "She
above you," Kehler told her, than I am In that affair I'm
corning over. "Alio some sugar, the guy who left the speargun knew they bad Tuttle and that
he
would talk"
I think"
lying there. As for our friend
She got him the brandy and Merriday If he was the one
lanes hart a crucial deel.tig:ir Thar eyes met and he who released the safety, how
I at her, a grave, meaning- did be •• know someone would elan in make as the cause of
at the Inn behappenine•
ful mule "I;f,W'R the glass sup- pick the gun up end let loose
COtile. ulentr. TO Re coneludply? I think we could all use wi:h it maybe at you?"
Kr:tiler got bin rip' going with ea ,,,,,orree.
het drink."
c-,rvr!glit e 1917 by H“wsrd nigshy
From th• novel publish,d to ti.mtor,iny *
Distributed by Kiss Pretures Syndicate.
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-Free Itelmstes. Tri-State BootTPC
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HOUSE PAINTING - Espariemesd
painters. Phone 753-8350. Contract
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or hourly rates
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I'LL ASK YOU ONCE MORE"
WILL YOU LET ME j
PLAY WITH you

NO
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YOUNG,
THE ONE ON THE RIGHTVIVID, AND IV111•1 THE AIR OF THE
REIM. SHes FOR ffiE,
pENN.

1 WE COULD
CAREFUL, SABE7H.
THIS TOWN ON
SE RIDDEN OUT OF
A RAIL- A DECIDEDLY
UNCOMFORTABLE

METHOD OF
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NEVER .
EVER SEE THOSE
TWO CHARACTERS &UT THEY
SURE HAVE
BEFORE,
EATENSION
DARLENE
EYEBALLS,'

GIRLS, STOP:
L WAI•IT TO
TALK WITH

YOU.

LOCOMOTION!

v

rest

WANTED-Man or Woman to MD'
pie families in part of 0•1801104
County or Murray with Rawl:etch
Produote. No capital necetialbf7.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYE-1090375. Freeport, RI. 81082. See or write
Geneva Willoughby, 200 13. 6th St.,
B-11W
Murray. KY +3071'
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IS Sereeked on
it* Relittrelnetandard
' ot acInmane beet.

Male Or Forrisla Heap Waatikd

DUNCAN PHYPE Couch, antique miles east on highway 121. Under
NOW YOU KNOW
NOTICE
burgandy stripe velvet. Excellent , go_nu, wire fence, seeded down in
by United Press International
TWO STKP END tables anti coterie Condition, $50.00. Phone 753-1909.
four
Deep
well,
pasture.
permanent
06--STORY AND CLARK - table, Maple with formlea tot*,
The N.f_e it_ver, from AS reM-22-P , ponds, 48 a 70 pole barn. Six room smock SEWING Machine Mop.
Reed, Prop. Protessional mu- like new
NOTICE
source at the head of the
=tea
one Mahcacatiy dining
13th
Wanttd
service,
Hiplp
Mal.
aria
sales
rental,
repair,
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Etarts are C:Incumbents and (Si.
It enibeed Frees Page OSP)
for the Republicans are Rimer new candidates are Paul R. Hese
assk.s. Rua: A Wagon and Do- and C. W Jones
Ward A cand..clates. where they.
,?Why Young
John Brecilenrsdege and )L R. is no cased, are Max Weaver,
Ordway, Haron
West.
Mills are the Demdcrats who are Preeton
trying for de posatdon of Aetorney Charles Baker. Raymond Hewett,
General stale Lew:Le: Burns and and Prentice Lasater.
Howard Clay are on the Repub-,
lican ballot
Paul Bronetey and Jack Jenkins
are on the Repubecan ballot for
the Elate treadret 0111111111=
1Centieued FYI= Page 1)
ft
T Kerney Ode and The*
wldb we were in the army. We
are the Democratic minted- ewe in training and our entire
ants
beibilion of Tank Deetroyera had
Demccrais nave two trying for only one radio channel. Ueuenly
the Auditor of Public Amounts In eament each company is on a
peelden in Mary Louise Feud and separate channel
Jahn -Greene Three Repubbierui
are &Her the poet. Lawson Brand- We mere out in the head on sorne
enburg. Ce Conley and Charles land of amuse with the Metalkei metered over a made area
Greene
Witireb here comes des voice over
Superintendent at nibs
the redo "A chaiken is nothing
Instruction
tear a bide dew"

SEEN HEARD . .

Several cendiebtes are worth*
for the poet nuir held by Harry
Sparta Democrata here Wendell
P Butler. Jahn Dunbar. Wats
Johnenn and Andrew J Norlieet.
Beglutibrana have Mr Jewel Himikon Douglas F linier and 38112v
a IA Twice. sr
of
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carandatee are Republican Chester Hammon& .1 Robert MEd.
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ef the limbed liesendies of
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If you want to invest
wisely in real estate,
see your Realtor.*
Don't go out on a limb with
investments in office buildings. apartment houses, shopping centers or even undeveloped land Talk it over wi'h
your Realtor Years of tra.
ins and experience in analyzing investznents have made
him real estate we.
A Realtor is a professional
In real estate who subscribes
to a strict Code of Ethics as
a member of the local board
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.
To find a spedialist in investment property see your
Realtor Look for this seal,
which only a Realtor may dis-
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Ofte es be company commanders
thiniang it might have come Um
some vehicle In Ms company gets
on the mile with -the peens who
jun mcke on the radio wilt stop
Immediately". A few emends later here he comes again. "A chicken
is nothing ben a bird over".
Wlisit dada at ember:men was
that every radio in the bettaban
was on the same deinnet end
the battalion heard
everebady
the exchange
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Letter To The Editor

TIME
OUT
by GALE
GARRISON

Carl Dalton won his class at Sturgis yesterday, in his '65
Fairlane.
Carl beat everything in his class which is F S.A., and turned his best time in the very last race, which was for top
eliminator, but got beat by about a car length. He turned the
quarter in 14.77.
so
The NCAA News, puolLshed by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, has come up with some interesting statistics from a recent survey. In the 12 years since the last survey taken. basketball participation in colleges has increased
133 per cent. The latest survey also revealed that nearly 22,000
athletes participated in the 1966 baseball programiln colleges
and that nearly $8,500,000 was budgeted for collegiate baseball
Also more boys are going to college and where some years
ago these boys would be playing in the low minors, they are
now playing college ball. Since major league baseball has a
new four-year rule protecting the college boy, it could be that
future big league prospects will be drafted in the same manner as college football players. I believe that fine coaches in
the colleges and universities like Johnny Regan, are one of
the reasons for participation in the schools.
so
so
The reports are coming in from those soccer teams that
use baseball fields Apparently, the soccer boys don't tear up
the turf like the football players. Groundskeepers are happy
about that.

Rube Waddell, a pitcher for the Athletics in the early days
of the century, was having to share a double bed with Caste
Sshrechengoest, catcher for the A's Cane had a habit of eating cracktrs in bed, and the crumbs made Rube's sleeping uncomfortable One winter Rube failed to return his contract
to Connie Mack.
The concerned manager sought out his grtat, lefthander
and asked if the offer wasn't enough. "New, the dough's okay,
but I don't sign no more contracts unless it says in there
Altar a short perad of sillance.
some place that oannniate of mine don't eat no more crackers
the fellow cad a once more then
1 in bed"
deeded thet a nude be • point
The amused Mr. Mack agreed and Waddell signed what
of elidnin to keep Ks peace
was to become known as the Animal Cracker Contract.
so
At any rale, he consented everyFor baseball pitchers who think their control is pretty
in the ba==tbaz
good, Minneapolis Central High School coach Jim Anderson
chicken b notteng but a bad".
has an acid test Nobody's passed it yet.
Newer famd out who it was and
Nineteen times this spring, Anderson has sent sophomore
derrone thought it wees funny. Ricky Raski to bat as a pinch hitter Nineteen times, Ricky
adept cif course the offn-ers cound has drawn a base on balls. Only one pitcher has managed to
not item it
throw a strike to Ricky. He stands only 39 inches tall. Not
much of a strike zone.
Of ewers • chicken is antichrist
Ricky's size Is not his only drawback, he's a left-handed
but • turd You mat argue that
second baseman not much demand for left-handed seconii
fart
basemen.

After Mb joker had Mae across
with ins sage pronouncement several Mee the Beetellon corntheabg eines Ibe cede bid the
speaker weld dap lde blebleastLag atonoe or eider aidotis con-

We were trying de be to sneak
up on • Bob White Sunday eftelexes He me trs3emag for all
get our *WO at the merle of
the woods eel we ern iked around
try_ng to get up ease to get a
look at hint

(Continued Feem Page 1)
I suggest dam ;iou prepare and
publish a feature on the VISTA
program and its workers In Murray Mr. and Mrs. Kraus Mould
,
be asked to:
11 identify the depressed area
in which they work
21 specify the conditions that
cause the area to be so designated.
31 outline the purpciees of the
program in Murray.
4) describe
bevelopment of
the program to date.
Si share thelt haves and trustraUons about the wort m Murray
and the positive and neesellee
aspects of their experience with
the VISTA program in general.
61 amen ways the whole community on be of amstence.
U you "mean no disrespect to
this young couple" and you "do
not swish to rule this young
couple or hold them up to contempt or to discourage them in
any way" then I sugged that Yen
give than an extensive and east (eve feature in an early edition of
your piper Perhaps they on tell
Murrey's
proirredave
popuidlea
what the conditiorui and needs of
the depressed area really are and
cder helpful suggestions for re-begins the situation In our madly growing. progremin, friendly
cOmmunity we should be Me to
readily deploy our cultural. educational, recreational and ecoonmic
resourcee tower tithe unmeant*
relief of the probiems.
"Depressed area" Is the "wrong
image tor Murray", but why *souk!
any part, even 5% or 2., be do
pressed? Mr. and Mrs Krum hese
censeaS She way from New Menem bemuse they are concerned to
reline human need
When we
hometown fake weaken to the
need and respond to it Mr and
Mrs Kraus will have done their

How amsels dpes a soccer player cost? The Lass Angeles
Toros were able to pick up a star player from Yugoslavia Off
the name of Blagoje Vidnic for the sum of $1 00.
Vidnic, angry about the small print in his contract with
Switzerland's Sion Club specifying that he would have to turn
over 75 per cent of any money he received if he left for an.other team when the 1966 season ended, sold himself to L.A.
We were becar very quiet not for one buck General manager Dan Tana of the Toros, gave
making a sound. getting eicaer
the Swiss 75 cents and closed the deal.
and closer when at
sudden
At this rate the 5 cent cigar may come back.
Sport mined us and here he came
:net • rinng He made more noise
A Year Ago In Sports: Murray State tennis team won the
than a crag racer
through
OVC championship by defeating Western in the finals 26-25
a quiet mine
. . . The track team came in 3rd, and the golf team came in
elfaturalay the Bob Ilitete kept second . . Hopionsville defeated Calloway 9-0 hi baseball
pad We tried to get Spirt to . . Baltimore was 4i games out of first place
. Mike Holleave the sescenry but to Ude nen ton finished an even-par 72 for the first round in the State
He puked up • branch and ran High School Golf Tournament in Louisville.
through tyro trees w.th a and you
so
can arnegine the none des. made
Answer to Last Week's Question: The ten winners of the
Triple Crestn in baseball were T) Cobb. Hennle Zimmerman,
Pleally be heard some:tang someRogers /fermis. Chuck Klein. Jimmy Fox, Lou Gebrig, Joe
Where and tcok off like a car.r.cn
Medwick, Ted Williams. Mickey Mantle, and Frank Mbbinson.
Mt The Bob whit* lunged uP
on an old strand of fence we cad Rodgers Horn-bs and Ted Williams were the only two to win
get a look at him bee not in act- it more than once.
A note of interest, out of the 12 times that the Trip/it
ion. Elport consideeed this outing
one of the best and figured he Crown was won, there was only three times that the
contramsd•
greatly to our Peaeure of the award was on a pennant-winning team Ty Cobb was
playing for the Tigers in 1909 when he won the title and the
Detroit team came in first, Mickey Mantle of the Yankees
In 1956; and Frank Robinson of Baltimore in 1966
so
m°
The big three in horse racing is also called the Triple,
Crown. As most of you know it is when the winner of the
Kentucky Derby goes on to *tin the PPreakness and the Belmont Stakes This cannot happen this year. There have been
eight Triple Crown winners
so

a•

cam

winner

This Week's Question: Can you name the eight winners Of
horse racing's Triple Cruwri? A hint: Man 0' War Or Native
Dancer are not among them.

t.•

Sincereb yenta
Rev Billy N Williaris
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Dear

*

*

itclitor

-Pk." forgive me fixtoktoil
lap your valuable time I sin •
mar
APLneee girt and *In
find pen friends in your
001E1veryl
try.
em writing to you in the

IL

has
MURRAY BUILDING BIDS DUE SOON—Governor Edward T. Breathitt
11 be opened early this summer for construction of a new
announced that bids
State University, Murray. This
Agricultural Eiginee
ovate
. this odiCetav structure which will house machine,
architect's dravring
painting shops for teaching. Breathitt said
woodworking, metal,
the building is to be completed in the spring of 1968.

044krig‘st.liurray
electricaj.and

hoPe that PM 01111 help me to get
in touch dith the
"I'd the to exchange informstiOn about student life end various topIce in our everyday life
and to Moues current internat.
tonal protdeans. I think this kind
of areot cominuneastion between
friends of about the same age will
help booh of in to learn about
each other's country It will also
undouixedy hags me to brush up
on nay English I aim think we
might have Am swapping items In
our hippy collections.
"I merlin On be a faithful
friend end correspondent to any
boy or earl who Wieheil to be my
pen friend I have been at a lois
to know bed to get In toudh with
young people in yew country, but
recently the Internet:tonsil Pen
Friend Society (P. 0. Box 3,' Movies, Tokyo. Japan) schbed me
tp erne to a esereapMer editor Si
your country and a* for he
In
locating feentis I in
you can
pass nay letter on to a
is
person my age 11110 WOUld kke to
have a pen *friend in .Apan or
pertdps pallid my name in your
eliteettled pope I thank you very
mucti for your kind cooperation.

Hospital Report

T"erial

Delivery, Murray.

74
Celsius -- Askittit
76
Census — Adults
6
Census — Nursery
5
Census — Nursery
Adeabseleins. May IS, IN?
Admesu, Stay VC 1917
Mrs. Juts Pike. Box 603, MurAlen Henley. Route 1, Mayfield
ray; Oillue Eddie 732 Nash Crawford Armstrong. Route 1,
Maude
Leta
Mrs
Delve, Murray:
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Oerthal Adams,
Knight, 73a Nadi Drive, Murray;
Heed; Mrs. Jeanie Hayes, 1611
Mrs Ruth Miller and girt, Route
Story Avenue, Murray; Mrs. Do5, Benton. Mertes Greg Miller,
rothy King. 406 North 6th, Mur710 Vine Street, Murray; Mrs.
ray; Miss Kelly Ann Newsome, 0
Eva May W.ifford. Rude 5. MurRode 2. Murray; Ltiburn Rayray
burn, 410 South 6th Street. Mur°
Ditainkaa
May 19. 19411
ray; Mrs Cheryl Ann Dillon. 333
&Lea Chanotte Ann Mathes. Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Carolyn Ruth
Parker. and gtrt. Route 3, Benton; Mni. Jean Smith Box 302,
Cdeert °WY: Larry T Orsopbell,
361 Scab 1s Street, Murray:
Mrs Joate Haire Route 5, Mayfold: Miss Bonita Gearheart. Rt.
1, Almo. Mrs Mary L. Wed and
boy, Box 361 Lynn Grove, Mrs
Juanita P Garland and girl. Rt.
5, Murray. Thelbert Joyce. Ftouta
1. lisucen. Mrs. Pamela Pritchett
Dexter. Master Glen Cooley, Gen-

Pep
who
the

Lemke Edwards ern Pine Street.
Murray: Mrs. Mary Burkeen. Fit
1. Dexter; Haiford Linter, Route
3, Murray; Hord Lmene, Route
1, Murray; Oletele 'Thorn. Almo
Plenchts. Akno; blaster James
Rowlett, New Concord, Mn Annie Wyatt. 506 North Wh. Murray;
Mrs Joyce Wails. 206 North Cherry, Murray

-10

Aralaawa-ku, Tokyo
Japan
Pe Here are a few facts about
nays:1 I am a 16 year old mien&merely.
tor high school student. My main
Toetko Bakal
neerests are collecting nompa
10-13, 5 Chome, Nietiergu reading, music, dices and movies

Henry Ward
pledges less taxes...
more income for fumers

•
Ben
at

•

•

Ward's eight point farm program
TAXES-He proposes to fight for a change of the state tax
on real estate. He'll work for assessing and taxing farm
land based on value for farming purposes.

A

FARM INCOME-He'll work to increase farm prices, find
new sources of income, and attract more food
processors to Kentucky.
RURAL ROADS-He Ors to add $10 million to the rural
road
fund. Hell blacktop 10,000 miles of rural roads.

2

EDUCAT1ON-He wants to provide equal educational
opportunities for rural youth and expand vocational
education programs to train farm labor.
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EGYPT "ON A WAR FOOTING"—Egyptian tr000p carriers and tanks move up to positions
on the Sinai Peninsula border with Israel They are "on a war footing," said Cairo
newspapers, in event of an Israeli attack on Syria. The U.N. said its peace-keeping
troops are deployed along the 117-mile border.
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COMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE-He'll continue the
Commission on Agriculture with increased emphasis on
marketing and increasing net farm profits.

CONSERVATION-He proposes to expand natural resource
development programs, including the "chain of lakes- and
strip mine reclamation, and he'll support rural water districts.

1300 Connecticut Ave., NW.,
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He knows the farmers' problems.
Henry Ward was born on a McCracken County farm He
knov.s that farmers work hard
from sunrise till dark, and at the end of the year they often
have very little to show for their
labors. As Governor, Henry Ward can change that As a
member of the Legislature,
Commissioner of Conservation, and Highway Commissioner,
he has proven
he is a friend of the farmer. He will be as Governor, too.
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LIVESTOCK-He'll support livestock improvement, including
completion of the Agricultural Science Center and the
animal disease diagnostic laboratory at Lexington.

Realtors' National Foundation, Inc.
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FORESTRY-He can expand the state's wood using
industries
arel increase management, marketing and fire control
assstance to timber owners. And he'll work toward a
four-year School of Forestry at the University of Kentucky.
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